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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 334 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.9in. x 0.8in.Meara isnt thinking
about Death when she kisses her mother good-bye, but hours later she is as her fingers slide into the
back of Mothers shattered skull. Meara thinks her world has ended. She has no idea Ebullient and
feisty, Meara MacDonald lives an idyllic life on the mist-enfolded Isle of Skye, dreaming of the day
she will wed her heart, the gallant Duncan MacLeod. Fate, however, has other plans and when Aunt
Deirdre and Uncle Sloan arrive, Mearas family is taken, one-by-one, for reasons she discovers are
both personal and nefarious. Unable to rein in her spirit or her tongue, Meara falls prey to an
intricate web of lies and deception and finds herself catapulted from Scotland to a household
steeped in mystery in Nova Scotia. Guided by her strength of will, she will fight her way back to the
remains of her family; her heart and soul. A Thistle in the Mist is a powerful story of deception and
faith and the healing power of love. This item ships from La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Certainly, this is actually the best job by any article writer. It can be loaded with knowledge and wisdom I realized this pdf from my i and dad advised this
book to discover.
-- Ms. V er lie Goyette-- Ms. V er lie Goyette

These types of ebook is the best book available. It really is writter in easy terms instead of hard to understand. You will like just how the article writer create
this book.
-- K r ista  Nitz sche Jr .-- K r ista  Nitz sche Jr .
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